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t • es So the soldier and the quar- 
er master help the economy In sup- 
illes whicl WOULD TAX k’ CH F RMERS 

ALL DOGE TO RUN TRACTORS
our program without displacing 
th»t lit our allies. The Ordnance 
Bureau has averaged twenty con
tracts a day sice we went into the 

I w r.” '
I Senator Frelinghuysen said he un
derstood the shell making capacity 
of the country had dropped 75 per 
cent, after the U. S. entered the war, 
the War Department having permit
ted rl’.nts to ço out of business and 

tots, to,a step in the right directiop. be dismantled.
Even while very young can the' 
imagination be developed and with 
it the love of> good literature. Baker said he had no Information 
Memorizing fine bits of prose and on 
verse, and also extracts from the for the committee.

♦ Thoughts by the Way
William Wilfred Campbell

1861-1918

I
are rover grudged, and 

economy k a. large1 factor in the win
ing of a war/

(Bv Cap't. Roger Pocock) SHORT COURSE ON POWER AT 
GUELPH COLLEGE NEARS 

CLOSEThe time-honored army titles and COL LAPSE 0 F 
phrases are taken by soldiers just as Tl IDIZQ AT U Llifl
a matter of course, but they form a J []H^O A 1 iHFlLI Chatham, Jan. 3J.-A report pre- 
argon which is apt to PÙzzle civil- ______; .sented to the Kent County Council,

.. -... - ~. sss-sh gZfê&ê™_ He suggested the world. So when a man is ap- rea8<m t0 expect that Turkey will be- imately 24,000 sheep in the county, ^rselas’ b^n a d^ided
Bible is a splpendid exercise. Not that plants built and owned by the Pointed quartermaster, his wife is fpre ,ong 8eek peace wlUl the Al- and that duringNhe past year 272 be rotting it all too Aildly
offly for the benefit of the memory,.British Government might have been aPt to ask. What s that. lies,” said Dr. James L. Barton, tor-1 were killed or Injured by dogs. It The results so far have been far be
but, because It leaves in the mind dismantled and shipped to England. | The master of the quarters, the elgn eecrtitary ot the American 1 was stated that there are 4,185 dogs OBd the expectations of those wh. 
bright germs of thought which will He read a report showing 60,000,000 quartermaster, is the bueins. Board of commissioners for Foreign I itt the county and city. The commit-' Lye been in charge of It and th-
never be lost. But parents In the shell are under manufacture for de- manager. He has for his department MlgglonB ln addressing a union meet-1 tee recommended that there should benefits which will accrue from th 
rome can do much to encourage a!livery this year, with an increase of al! material as distinguished from ,ng of geveral religious denomina- be a minimum tax of $3 for one dog -ourse will be difficult to estimate 
love of good reading among the .fifty per cent, in manufacture of 76 personnel. In Ms charge are the Hong recently. Continuing, Dr. Bar-1 and $6 for each additional dog, and, ThGre are 165 students ♦*«■<> th
children, and even among the grown millimetre and 3-inch shells and 25 “nts- huts or barracks where sol- t(m who j8 generally credited with the kennel license should he *26 course composed mostly of farmei
children whose education haS been per cent, in heavier sizes since ti)e;dlerer lly®, the equipment, the too.1 an lntImate knowledge of Turkish it was also recofiunendedtbat any and farmers’ sons who are interest 
neglected along that line. And country entered the war. Ia=d cooking, and sometimes the pay politJCS Eald: .«There is probably no person may Mil a dog which is rnU- ed the introduction of farm tra<
for the young people ln rural dis-1 Baker s-id the Idea had gotten The tradesmen .in the unit are in- dlflerence 0f judgment that the war nlng at large. The question is be- ^ on tlle f&rms The labor shor 
tricts. Reading societies and circulât-1 abroad that the American army uni- ; d(^ hlm- Hla armorer repairs weap- wag begun and lg continued for the tog presented to the authorities fox age has become so acute that tt 
tng libraries will create and foster a form is part shoddy. He declared'» ons his wheeler is a general a^lfic- @ o( ^bUshing Germany's. action to the Legislature. Qse of tractors to the tilling of tl

O-n wo join m the mystic silence love for books. A clreuletlng is all wool, and-that shoddy to put er his farrier shoes the horses his ^ ” communlcation and sov.r- „ / .3.'  ̂ ™ has almost become a Less»,
e.v*’ . 11,’rary may be organized with small only in overcoats arid bl-nkets. I^iloir fits and repairs the clothing, eignty across the Balkans and Tur- niirmnTor < UH and every man taking the course is

The glad procession home. expense. If ten young peonie joto| “When we went in the war." he his shoemaker mends the boots. The key tp the Perglan Gwf. Much o: S RPR SF iNll intensel7lnterested in his work. The
—W. W. Campbell the society and each member pur-.said, “the Standard of the army ufei-^ook* and butcher report to him rod tb@ djpcaBBlon ln the press these OUlîrillOL HJlU , „Bree 'gelf is toogt interesting and 

On New Year’s Day. 1918, there'?”186 a »>ook. or two or three, and form was 75 per pent. Wool and 25 mu*8eetbedayB’ as wel1 » utterances from the DDCCt UT ATIHM extensive and deals with every dn
gassed into eternal rest, one of Can- D"8S6dfromona t0 appther Per cent, cotton.. But that wss Chang- r™«nn A batted M chancellories to the world, refer al HKhO’ N l A I II N I toil to connection with the operationada’s sweetest singers, in the person lD “ ed’ and n0W eTery yar4 to of the unit orJ°™at‘on .most exclusively to Belgium, Flan- 1 ,ILU ”2'” ' «>4 the tractor. It Is to charge ot
of William Wilferd Campbell. It to ™onth8’ ^ mam !r wlU be able,wco1' wltb a lar«e lncrease in ltB »°L dera- Alsace-Lorraine, and Poland. Prof. W. H. Day, to whom a great
mine that we. as Canadians, should t0 p.eruse 8everal Tolumea at a very strength." « company of infantry has Its business Thege are b t lncldentB ,n the war. About fifty of the many friends
nuing mai we, V, uauiaua, small expense. ■ . ' management. Its housekeeping, to . „ of Richard Reynolds assembled at
honor our own poets, who, by the, D .. . - _ . _ * So long as Germany can confine dis- * ready been achieved is due. Even
ase of their natural genius, have Regard,ng tbe aelectlon of booka- TUT Dili *** quartermaster-sergeant, , t0 the we8t and keep the at- h‘8 bome n6arc^rafkf"d ?” tte œan of the class recel reszlectnres o'

forded us so much pleasure. muah m,ght be 8’ld‘ The 8t”nd^d I Ht KAY l f ‘he sergeant- tenU<>n the world ftom centrlng of January 16th to hid him goo£ on each of the™ Campbell claimed d^ «uthors are always to be relied upon. HU- U**» aajor. A brigade ofcavahryreg- the Balkans rod Turkey, she by6' tractors, all of diÿeren:
; " , . . , Sir Walter Scott’s novels are -certain HI 111 III lilT ment ®f cavalry or battalion of in- ... . - Hflwl tog about to leave. Rose Turley to . nTn-«-ni ™

hTuse of1”™? and thus from the ‘° ,nt6reat boy8’ wblle tbe Ia»^e RUM HABIT tantT7.ba6 a l,euten;nt fiuartermash present time Germany's a sho« 8pe^h made the proeonta- ^ . opePatloB, and 8House tl aryyie, wm mu» yum tuo B0 good the llter'Ty result is » « v ' vI nxla# I i er wjth much larger/powers, because . ,.__ *___.__. ______ . tion of a handsome suitcase, to "j1" \ _ ,, __ .___ _ „„„
Maronis of Lome, a former rovernor a)1 tljat be desired. Dickon's ------------- he may sign documents, and handle ho . . . . which Mr. Reynolds made a vtify [ 0 6 ?° 68 ,.h .
General of Canada. He also claimed, o SOLDIER ASKS FOB THREE public money. A corps has a live *eake“inS ° suitable reply. Luncheon was served see these tractors, wltil one of the
relation with the poet Thomas Qf pathogPaffdwhJ BOTTLES general, the A.A. and Q.MXL, who ^ t ZnZZ ZTl a=d the dance went on until the wee «udents to charge *otog .ronnd tM
Campbell, whose stirring song, 'Te ^ £ ^ Qf hamanl l ------- — Ig alway8 kn0Wn as 'Q.' Above him thatwP Z small hours. Many of the young ba™ ^ tlxe, snow banks.
Mariners of England is familiar ch„ractej Blogranhy , travel and, • Ktogston, Jan. 29.—The manager are those mysterious regions known u Pn y ^ . „ ladies present noticed, however, that ^ 0 a noT slg
to every school boy and girl. Camp- t,gtory are instructive and poetry )f a local drugstore and a reporter as the higher command, beyond the 1888 88 _ . ' _ Dlek did not sell his automobile. “me'
bell thus came honestly by Ms tm- ghould not be OTBrlooked. / pro. were passing the time of day in the vlE,0n of the ordinary soldier. He ,.ro„ Dar!l
agination and desire for library t.lnent place should be given to our orm8r's establishment when a cheer- can only suspect that the departme t V „ tn the shins of the Allies
sxpre-ion. He was bom at Berlin, c,na(Jian anthorS. For humor, try "l-looking individual entered, and of the quartermaster-general includ- dane11^ L 1
Ontario, and was educated for the e.6nhen Leaeock.8; for'good whol^with a foolish grin upon Me face. e8 the ordnance, which supplies his ^Bn^ria on a^ nSrotTti Tide’
*urch, but followed the life of a gome gtorieg for g,rl8i try MIgs u .aid “Give me three bottles of Flor- weapons, the commissariat, which ““ SrisT TtTtnTf clmnims
clergyman for hut a brief period, M Montgomerv,g .«Anne Boovfl- and' da water." “What do you want provides his,rations, the army ser- aPd “ fth that „f Turkev
and then gave himself almost, en- ^ ln(eregt try Ralph Gonnor«8 o many bottles forî," inquired the vice corps, which furnishes tran- !!7a 'S o^d ths Lnfliti
tirely to literary work In t>s civi thrjl1in gtorlea of rfTevin th6 weat. druggist. "I want three bottles," 8p0rt, and quite possibly the remount “f.X^erirton a„d TurMsh sit
service -t Ottawa, in the Department wl, not peTJDit a longèr list, was the somewhat obscure reply, dcn.rtment, which issues all/the JT* ® h„ Lid not Lv

„ but at some fut uptime, this column “Nothing doing,',’ stated the druggist horses. 0n!»wa^ fronts ”
^ may be devoted to a list of our Can- emphatically, and the cheerful one wnat he does know, however, is beaTy Pressure °“ aU war rronta'
'c adian writers with a brief review ( departed, and zigziggBd down the that the old tradition of warts is

street. - ; gone today. The qttMtemasters of
"We have theta bound every day,” every grafie nre ntairtelected tor 

said the druggist after the man had, their scrupulous honesty, severely 
left. "Particularly within the last j trained to economy in the spend»- 
month the request for Florida water 0f supplies, and enjoined in the daily 
and Bay Rum has been enormous. ! orders to carry out all sorts of regu
t’s funny what some men will resort \ latlons which limit and restrain any 
o, when they are hard up for a drink tendencies to extravagance, v 
It is a well known fact among doc-

ÎBNT COUNTY COUNCIL IS ASK
ING LEGISLATURE TO PRO

TECT SHEEP

$

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”
Instruction Given to Students ln All 

Branches of Power Mechanicsthe end of the furrow

iVhen we come to the end of the 
furrow, .

When our last day’s work is done, 
Vge will drink of the long red shaft 

of light ,
That slants from the westering

isnn. .

We will turn from the field of our
labor

From the warm earth -;lad and 
brown . sj

And wend our way up tha. village
street,

And with our folk lie down.

British Gov’t Owned Plants
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Ins. So.. ♦ ii Some of the students have had « 
little previous experience in the 
handling .of tractors and we now 

•profleieut. The lectures art

♦ OUTBREAK OF 
DISEASE SWEEPS 
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jqrifte
[given by experts, men who have had 
a great deal of practical experience 
tor the handling of the tractor, and 
representatives of the manufactur
ers sent here by them to demon 

> strate their machine. Prof. Day 
himself lectures on electricity and: its 
effect in the operation- of the trae- 
tors, and there are also lectures- 0®

*

t

of Archives, be was surrounded by 
a most congerAal atmosphere, whic 
increased his love of the histori
and tragic. His home of tote years, . .__.„ , , , of their works,was on a small farm, Kilmorie, in v , . <_«- :
the suburbs of Ottawa.

SHORTAGE OF FOOD WITH AD- 
ULTERATION CAUSES EPI

DEMIC ■ DECIMATING♦

0NLY1ENDAYS 
SUPPLY OF OLEO

♦♦♦♦♦♦ t / •timing, vylttet valve-grtodütar.?!^-
■AT ynri> lasting push rods or tappetar. cay-

London, Jan. 30.—Confirming the huretor assembling, removing piston 
outbreak of diseases at Petrognad and rings, and replacing and^ndjugt 

1 The Times correspondent says the jj|g hearings, removing carbon, tim- 
population is Jbeing decimated there- jug magneto and cam shaft, electric 

EMBARGO BY US. FOOD ADMIN» by. The epidemic is attributed to ^ generators, electric motors, mag-
UCES SUP- the extreme shortage of food and | netos, make-and-break Ignition.

PLIES AVAILABLE HERE adulteration with all kinds of in- j-amp-spgrk, ignition, -SD^ testing
Ottawa.—-pecause the Canadian jurions admixtures. Varions forme brake horsepower. ~

manufacturers are not turning 01 ♦ 0f typhus, as well as smallpox, are| These things are/taken np to >r 2. T.r - - •“ "it, zcprr, ^ •*'•* ** ^ » ». .h$
duces. It is composed largely ot expression to the Untied States, you, , t shortage. There is only cerned with the public health have The course will end today and it F
wood alcohol and is topaze of prd will observe that the methods of enough of the oleo ,n stock to many either been abolished or have' riri- *e intentioT of Prof W to invite
™CaïBboattlT°can d^more haTmtha^ C^ruenTer" is^dv^tïatwïen dealSr8’ hapda tp la-at abput ^ day8 «ally ceased opérions owing to the the general pnbllc to the chllege to
small bottle can do more harm than The carpenter is advised that when and there, is little likelihood of re revolution. There is no sanitary the afternoon when there will be a

ra."=T.‘7 .LmTJ SIT ««7. T £ ■"”I»U«8 "■« “ n»la,!’ “ «■»'• »” ~ =«« to«c. „MI= demon,».«»■ b, tb. rtndent.
,b. 2. of i « «7 2™ .- .."TT. t «' 'b« >•« ™.t tb. end there « no re«M,.tlon h„, leea „„„

tion on the sale of It as yet, and al cause hxs time is worth more than t,nited gtateg tood administration of disease^. Very few of the doctor»
though we cannot refuse to sell it to the nail. He must not spend a Pen- >8 declared an embargo on ol»o- are to practice and stone of them 
everybody, we have to use our own nyworth of time to saving n haUpen-^^margarine and will not allow further threaten.to go to Germany, if the 
judgment, x We never sell it to a ny’s worth of property. It is this Btt|pment t0 any polnts outside of

principle which seems to guide tbe the Unlted gtateB 
British army authority. Yon never |

- -_±WayKbet.t

In bis poems he has a message 
for human»". He nan the heart 
and imagination of a p„:* end said 
himself that bis several critics 
granted him originality. The follow
er poem from; his pen reveals his ' 

love for life’s simple things)—

London 4 
Ins. Gw. 4 
■1 A saur- 4 
otia Fire 4 
don (of ♦ 
0. hxsor- 4

one 796. 4
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500,000 TROOPS 
ACROSS SOON ISTRATION

One might suspect from this a teo 
tors and druggists that the effect of dency to the other extreme, an at- 
these drugs when taken internally^ mosphere of meanness, of cheesepar- 
is very had. I tMnk, however, that tog stinginess. That is-not the case

«
BULLION MORE THIS YEARAFTERGLOW

After the clangour of battle 
There comes a moment of rest, \

And the simplest hopes and the 
simplest joys

And the simplest thoughts are 'Washington, j;an. 31.—“We will 
best- lave in France <500,000 men early

After the victor’s poem, phis year." Secretary Baker told the
After the thunder of gun, Senate Military Committee. He also

There comes a lull that must come aa^d ^be U. ,S. would have one and 
to Ml one-half men availible for duty to

Before the set of sun. Fraùce in 1918.
Then what is the happiest ir-ory? Baker produced a telegram from ^ ^ we ^ pnder

Is it the foe’s defect? w*’ n’chîef'of:8ta®’ any consideration, sell moreAhan oro
Is it the splendid praise of a world wh®° the War Connell was abroad/ time. lt to my opinion th^t** »• i™ « j»»-- *»» - K.C“S

*
J.8. War Secretary Baker Gives In

formation to the Military Com
mittee of the Senate

*♦♦♦♦*
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A number from/ here attended the 
Evangelistic meetings at- Walfyridge 
m Sunday evening 
Nfffes Ethel Reid has returned 
lome after spending a couple of 
weeks at Mr. M, B. Spencer’s.

We are glad to . report that M#e 
3. Casey and Mrs. Roht. Reid Is able 
o he out again after their recent ill- 
less. . -,

Miss Marion Moore took tea with 
Miss Letitia Palmer on Sunday eve
ning. „

Mr. rod Mrs. Leonard Ward spent 
Sunday at Mr. Wilmen Sill’s.

A little boy has come to , stay, af 
the home of Mr. Lome Brough’s.

Mr. Charley Simpson is spending 
a couple of weeks with hjs- sister. 
Mrs. M. Martin, of Sturgeon Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. George White are 
spending their honeymoon to our 
leighborhood. ,

Quite a number attended the bag 
octal at Mr.\ D. L. Palmer’s' op 

Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C»sey and Irene 

and Miss M. Moore took tea at Mr 
J. McCullough’s on Mdriàay evening 

Mr, and Mrs. Addison Thompson 
it Belleville, spent" Thursday eve 
ling at Mr. M. Hawley's. 1 

The W. M. S. met at the home of

.—" ZION NOTES

ignorant Russian proletariat doing 
menial work |n the hospitals are 
permitted to continue dictating to 
medical officers and trained nurses

* The embargo has been • in eff vt 
see an example of stinting to supply jfor a week now and Ottawa dealers 
The supply is lavish. One sees fn lagt night admltted that they were 
the rations issde groceries of brands Qp agalngt ,t OBly tw0 flrms ln 
which in time of peace were bought Canada Me maklng oleo. They are 
only by the wealthy. But with >his tbe Harr)g Abattoir Company and 
generosity goes the utmost ingenuity ,tKb gwlft CanadIan company, and 
in saving all waste, in finding a uee hhe86 twp ûr„>have'not got their 
for 4hat seems .worthless.

You may remember the sea ap
proaches to New York littered with 
crates and packing cases. That is 
exactly the material which the quar
termaster saves to make all thosq 
duck-boards, which pave the way

Nay, nay, to the life-worn Spirit
The happiest thoughts aie those artillery frpm England and France 

That cerry ns back to the simple for all American forces sent abroad 
l°ys ' this year rod as long thereafter as

And the sweetness of life’s re-possible, 
pose. *■ » ■ 1-

♦ ♦♦♦♦ SPRING DRIVE 
ON THE LAND

gnorant of its effects.”T -♦
a Miner- 4

“*5 :
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All re- 4 
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ENTERPRISE
plants to such a state ot efflcioncy 
that they can torn out sufficient ot 
the product to meet the demand.

The. weather has turned colder 
with lots of snow. Our rorida are

1 Not Burdening The Allies
A simple love and a simple trust 

And a -simple duty done,
Are truer torches to light to death Mr. Baker continued,

PREPARATIONS FOR ENLISTING 
HELP THROUGH

OUT ONTARIO

full again and traffic stopped for a 
few days.

The wood saw is busy to our midst

“I have seen in the newspapers,” 
“that this is nFe!

putting a burden on France. I say, 
to you, gentlemeA, that Marshal sawing 'wood for the farmers for the 
Joffrq and his associates, Gen.
Bridges and all his associates of 
Great Britain, and, to fact, all per
sons of commissions thatTiave come

EVERY ONE 
GARRIESDANE

♦ Than a whole world’s victories #'v♦ ♦♦♦» won. Preparations are being made for 
a -spring drive’ throughout Ontario, 
the objective being the largest to- 
^rease in farm production that tiu 
province has ever registered. Al
ready there is a campaign under way 
it is said, which will materially help 
in bringing the desired result. While 
it may not be necessary to draft men 
from farm work this summer, a vol
untary movement is on foot and 
those who have found themselves 
unfit for active military service over
seas will, it is thought, be given an 
opportunity to offer themselves tor 
this production campaign.

The starting point will likely be 
Toronto add recruiting stations will I their president, Mrs. Robt. Reid on 
be opened under the supervision ot Wednesday afternoon last.

Mrs. D. Carl and Mrs. H. Hamelfc

summer■■
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and across the Flanders mud. The bones 

Mrs. H. Davy, of Enterprises in the Irom the ration issue are boiled to 
only daughter who 8aT8 their greases, and then go to 

the place where fertilizers are made. 
The- grease frojn the washing up

Wilfred Campbell has reached 
“the end of the furrow,” hjs last 
day’s work is done, a work in both 
prose and verse, which will brighten, 
like a torch, the furrow of life for 
many a weary toiler. / /

plclt up re- 
ànre to de- z 
inch craft." oss of their 

inderwent an operation . for 
appendicitis in the General Hospital,

to this country wltl) any knowledge 
of conditions* all bring me the confi
dence and positive assurance that we Kingston, but who succumbed to the 
are not only not taking from Eng- operation..
land and France the things they need We are glad to state that Mrs. W. 
but are helping their industrial pro- J- Dowling, who was laid up with an

attack of bronchitis, is' much im- Plosives, 
proved in health under the care of deld ovens. 
Dr. O’Connor, Tamworth.

Mr. Alex Lynch, of Tamworth,

OLD “ASH PLANT” IS REPLACING 
FOREIGN WOODS IN 

BRITISH ISLES 
Great Britain long has taken the 

eed in the manufacture of walking 
ticks. There is probably no other 
'.ountry where the us6 of walking 
ticks is so general as in the United 
iingdom. Practically every man 
iarrles one# not only In towns and 
itles, but also In the country, and In 
iddltion there is also a large de- 
rond for sticks for women, these be- 
ng used extensively in the country 
nd at seaside resorts, but not to a 
;re-t extent to the cities.

» STATE» 
ILE FOR and six other categories of fats sav

ed from the cooking and amounting 
to one ounce per ration, are made 
into glycerine to be used for high ex- 

The big tins make, the 
rod the incinerators

-It is an- 
sh and Can- 

States th» 
Ice shall be 

inclusive, 
lericans in 
mada, the 
Ice shall be 
e draft act

BOOKS

Some one has said, "Not the least 
thing ever said in praise of bookjf, 
is that they supply variety to a 
civilization that is growing more 
and more monotonous."

In. the long winter evening to the 
country, when storms are raging 
und roads almost impassable, the 
person who has a shelf of good hooks 
has company indeed that can dispel 
the dull monotony of rural <Hfe.’ 
The winter season affords the farm
er an opportunity to glean the 
thoughts at others from the printed 
oage. What better recreation «can

cesses and saving tonnage and mak
ing proper co-ordinated military ef
forts with our allies.”

Statistics of manufacture in this.
where all the sawdust is used for 
burning up the refuse. The little 
tins are roasted to save the solder,spent Sunday night and Monday atcountry of artillery were given by 

h3aker, some publicly and some to h*e nephew’s, Mr. Alex. Burn’s.
We are glad to say that Miss

end then are- sold as scrap metal,
The slope qre sold to feed pigs, but 
1 found that the total wastage of 
five hundred vnen failed to Support 
one little suckling <jJlg-

The litter of the battlefields, frag
ments of weapons, equipment and The importation of finished sticks 
clothing go down to the salvage base always has been small, hut before 
together, with the titter from, the he war a considerable quantity of 
camps, and there is a square mile or raw or partly finished Material was 
so of dumps and factories to make imported, such* as malacca canes, 
magic with capture!* enemy guns, ebony, wangheee, roof bamboo and 
wrecked aeroplane* and lorries, nilgherri. Cfierry sticks, and what is 
damaged rolling stock, blood-stain- known as Congo wood^formerly were 
ed clothing,' shell cases apd old imported from Germany and Austria 
toot». j where they are grown. For a time

The Soldier does not want to after the outbreak of war the stocks 
march with a trunk load of equip- on hand, hath in England and Mo
ment. He grudges the weight of a tral countries, met the demand, but 
spare handkerchief. Nor does tbe gradually the trade has become more 

rtermaster want to lay Up trees- dependent upon home grown goods, 
Aon earth when, in the frequent and consequently a greatly increased 

moves of bis xyéiit, there may hç o 1 v demand for domestic raw materials 
two waggons to carts ten loads of has arisen.—New York Sun.

He.he committee in confidence.
mid, ‘tor example, that the three- Kattie Dillon, who underwent 
nch anti-aircraft gun was delivered operation for appendicitis in thé 

this month rod that its production Hotel Dieu, Kingston is improving 
is rising ’ steadily to an estimated rapidly and is expected home soon, 
output of 300 per month maximum. Mr- SamneJ Laveqne, of- Sask. • is

spending the winter with friends 
after an absence of ten years.

ran

•eturned soldiers. Special badges 
will be given to those who sign on end Mrs. J. McCullough -spent AYed 
I-, addition, there are about 9,000 nesday at Mrs. H. Casey’s. - .;
high pchool students said to bé aval1- Mrs. Edmund Kennedy has re-
able* for farm work. Married men turned home after spending a
who undertake this work will, it is couple of weeks with her daughter,
understood, be exempt when class Mrs. 
two is called up.

FOEMEN-»
A

Italian heaâ- 
that all the 

I past two 
e Brenta ri-ti" 
Id occupied.
I organized 
If the ene- 
kitions. The 
re estimated 
loners

British Munition Orders. ,x

—_ _ _ _ -pEEHEE rHESHr:
«hile the storm rafes without? showed Was over a billion dollars,,3, d is k g

The person who has cultivated no while the U.8, h»d placed orders in ‘rr t^srzrz Ehsr—* ■*
capacity for enjoyment but also his I “it is fair to assume," he said in 
capacity for nsefullness. Schools [comparing the figures, “that Great 
are giving more attention to foster-1 Britain was getting at least the 
lng a !ove £or reading, by supplying I p«.jor part of what we could produce 
supplement any reading for the;When wo came intto the field wc 
pap is. The story kottr in the ; found it in part pre-empted by our 
public library, Toronto, for the(allies. Our necessity was to intrude

A. Walt.
Mr. J»mes Reir, Zenas Palmer 

and Frank Spencer spent Saturday

■oq one desire than the re»dtogx of a
?ood 1

to Belleville. -• ■ ■ "
Mr. Herbie Sills lost a valuable 

driver one day lest week.
Mr. Ernest Wilson is Buffering 

from an nicer on his eye. <
Mr. A. Morrow from River Valley 

is visiting friends in ôur neighbor 
hood)

Mr. Hector Ray- took to the 
the hockey match on Thursday eve
ning.

Clean Stomach, Clear Mind.—The 
stomach is the workshop of the vital 
unctions and when it gets out,ot or 

der the whole system dogs in sym
pathy. The spirits flag, the mind 
droops and work becomes impossible 
Tbe first care should bd to rector# 
healthful action of the stomach and 
he best preparation for that purpose 

Is Parmdee’a Vegetable Pills. Gen
eral usb for years has won them a 
leading place to medicine. A tria’
—ni - mlM

W. H. MAYBEE I

General agent for Canadian and 
American Periodicals, at the Stand- 
rd Bank every Saturday from 10 

t. a to 3 p. m. Club ratee given.

qua
ure
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